Readmission rates following esophageal cancer resection are similar at regionalized and non-regionalized centers: A population-based cohort study.
Readmission following esophagectomy affects the patient experience, has important economic implications, and can be tied to hospital reimbursement. Ontario has regionalized thoracic centers; regionalized surgery may lower the readmission rate. We investigated whether surgery at regionalized thoracic centers is associated with reduced readmission following esophageal cancer resection. A retrospective, population-based cohort study (2002-2014) was conducted in Ontario, Canada (population 13.6 million). Adults with resected esophageal cancer were identified through the Ontario Cancer Registry. Multivariable regression was used to estimate the effect of surgery at a regionalized thoracic surgery center on readmission to any Ontario hospital within 90 days following discharge. Of 3670 patients, 27.9% were readmitted within 90 days of discharge (n = 1022). Median hospital length of stay was 12 days (interquartile range 9-20). The readmission rate at thoracic centers was similar to other hospitals (28.1% vs 27.1%, P = .57). The readmission rate did not change during the 13-year study period. Case-mix adjusted readmission rates varied from 17.6% to 35.2% even across thoracic centers and were not related to hospital volume or perioperative mortality. After adjusting for confounders, we found that surgery at a thoracic center was not significantly associated with readmission (odds ratio, 1.10; 95% confidence interval, 0.95-1.27, P = .22). Surgery at a designated thoracic surgery center did not reduce the risk of 90-day readmission following esophageal cancer resection, and readmission rates varied significantly even across thoracic centers. Our results suggest that despite universal, regionalized esophageal cancer care, there appears to be a minimum readmission threshold following esophagectomy that may be clinically necessary.